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out the Northwest relinquished
their hope last Friday of obtaining
a big-n^me band for their college
dances this spring. All the major
name bands refused a Northwest
tour which would guarantee them
a minimum of $10,500.
SU's Junior Prom chairman, Jim
Plastino, was also chairman of the
name band tour. He was assisted
by BobDewar Jr. and Mike Strong,
both of Portland University, who
worked on the Oregon half of the
tour. These three have been in
contact with booking agents and
name bands since early in Novem-
ber. Negotiations Yiave been car-
ried on by letter, telegram and
telephone.
Every major band inthe country
was contacted, including such
For a "Gaelic" time, and that's
no blarney, with music played by
Seattle University's Paul West
Quintet
— it's the St. Pat's Mixer
March 23 at the Senator Ballroom,
from 9-12 p.m.
The Paul West Quintet, after
three appearances at SU activities,
was the overwhelming favorite in
the recent "Band of the Year" con-
test, whichdetermined who would
play at the mixer.
"Talk o' the Luck o' the Irish."
says Ron O'Cass, dance chairman.
"Here is one of the biggest mixers
of the year, the first mixer of the
quarter on the first day of school,
the only mixer during Lent, a
mixer held at the SenatorBallroom
in the Eagles Auditorium, and with
the fabulous Paul West Quintet, all
for the low admission price of 75
cents. Youcouldn'tbeat that with
a shillelagh."
Leprechauns working with Ron
O'Casson the dance arePat O'Har-
per, SU Art Clubpublicity,and Pat
O'Brannon, tickets.
The Paul West Quintet features
Paul doing the vocal and piano
work. Herb Spencer on the saxo-
phone and clarinet, Ray Mathieson
Shamrocks, Shillelaghs
Adorn Senator Mar.26
During St. Pat's Mixer
Leprechauns Pat Harper, Ron Cass and Patti Brannon peer from
behind a typical Irish shamrock advertising the annual St. Patrick's
Day Mixer, March 26, at the Senator Ballroom.
bands asLes Brown, Ray Anthony,
RalphFlanagan, the Dorsey Broth-
ers, Les Elgart, Woody Herman,
Ralph Marteire, Lawrence Welk,
Buddy Morrow, CountBasic,Harry
James, andmany others.
Six schools participated in the
attempt to secure a name band for
a Northwest college tour. Had it
been possible to make the neces-
sary arrangements, the tour would
have included performances at
Portland University,PortlandState
College, Oregon State College, Uni-
versity of Oregon, Seattle Univer-
sity, University of Washington, and
a seventh performance at the Ever-
green Ballroom in Olympia, Wash.
Th tour was scheduled to extend
irom May 10 to May 20 and in-
cluded the Seattle University Jun-
ior Prom which is slated for
May 18.
According to Tour Chairman
Plastino, "Absolutely everything
possible was tried in an effort to
get one of the top band* to play
here. We guaranteed more money
($10,500) than has been offered in
this part of the country in a long
time."
Most of the bands have tele-
vision commitments or long-term
engagements at night clubs or
hotels. They would rather stay in
Californiaor New York than make
the long road trip into the North-
west.
Negotiations for obtaining a big-
name band were concluded list
Friday, March 9. After a series of
telephoneconferences among all of
the concerned schools, the student
leaders agree it was impossible to
secure the desired tour. Dance
chairmen from the six schools im-
mediately began making arrange-
ments to sign localbands.
Plastino also stated, "Naturally
we feel disappointed at not getting
a big-name band for the Prom, but
it was something that was com-
pletely out of our control. There
was never any question of our
being able to raise the money; the
bands simply had morepermanent
deals elsewhere in the country."
The Prom Committeeis current-
ly contacting local bands for the
engagement. Junior Class presi-
dent, Dan Lenoue, made thisstate-
ment:"Ican say that in spite of the
fact that we will not have a name
band, the Junior Class will beable
to offer one of the best dances in
recent years." |
The money that has been raised
in the men's and women's all-star
basketball game and by selling
tickets to theChieftain's last regu-
lar home gamehas been put in the
Prom fund. This money will enable
the price of tickets to be reduced
from $5.00 to at least $2.50, which
is the cheapest ticket for a major
dance in recent years.
strumming the guitar, Jerry Erick-
son blowing the trumpet and
George Schaffer beating the drums.
Since the group organized they
have had steady engagements at
clubs around Seattle and played
for the Marycrest Mixer, Totem
Club Mixer and during half-time
at the all-star basketball game.
West Point Cadets
In City for Panel
With Gavel Club
Western European Security will
be the topic of a panel discussion
between Cadets J.R. Block, Dennis
L. Butler and Sidney T. Weinstein
from the United States Military
Academy at West Point, N.Y., and
Wayne Angevine and Brian Cul-
lerton who have been selected to
represent the Gavel Club on the
panel.
This panel is scheduled to be
held for the Serra Club on Friday,
March 16, at 1p.m., in the Stewart
Hotel. According to Mr. Robert
Larson, club moderator, the topic
of security in Western Europe and
its current aspects is one that
should arouse interesting view-
points from the cadets and our
Gavel Club members.
Hearst Eliminations
Rosemary Hebner, chairman of
the Hearst Elimination Contest,
announces that the trophies which
will be awarded to the over-all
winner and the best man and
woman in the contest are to be on
display this coming week in the
Chieftain.
This intramural contest sched-
uled for March 26 at 8 p.m. in the
Little Theatre, according to Rose-
mary, has created much interest on
campus the past few weeks. "John
Adams," the topic of six-minute
speeches, will be given a thorough
going-over from the contestants.
Foreign Students
Start Organization
Noel Brown of Jamaica was
elected .president of the newly
formed Foreign Student's Club, at
the organization's first meeting
February 28.
At the present time there are
22 members from Jamaica, the
Ukraine, Poland, Germany, Eng-
land, Japan, end Canada. When
fully organized, the Foreign Stu-
dent's Club will function as a serv-
ice organization and as a social
club.
The service side of the work will
include answering questions about
SU from prospective students in
foreign countries. Club member
Steve Worsley explained that the
majority of the questions received
willconcern such things as Seattle
climate and the type of clothes
wornby students here.
Any student who is a citizen of
another country or who was born
in a foreign country who wishes
to join the club is invited to attend
the next meeting April 8, at 6:30




chairman for Alpha Kappa Psi
business fraternity, has announced
plans for a professional dinner
meeting on Wednesday, March 21,
at 7 p.m.
"The Arctic Club is the site, ana
the tentativespeaker is State Sen-
ator AlbertRosellini. All members
are urged to attend and to bring
prospective members.
Those interested in joining Alpha
Kappa Psi are reminded that the
pledge instruction program will
begin the week of March 26, and
initiationis thelatter partof April.
Drama Guild Presents
Passion Play on TV
Sergeant Jackson Leaves
Present ROTC Position
M/Sgt. Edwin V. Jackson, who
has served here for three years as
paymaster and administrative as-
sistant for the ROTC,is leaving for
a new assignment. He will under-
take an administrative position
ASSU to Host
College Confab
The Northwest Catholic College
Conference .will be held at Seattle
University from April 6 to 8. The
colleges that will be represented
are Portland University, St. Mar-
tin's College, Marylhurst, Holy
Names College and Gonzaga. Six
discussion leaders from each col-
lege will participate.
The purpose of this conference
is to form a confederationof Cath-
olic colleges in the Northwest so
as to stimulate friendly relations
among them. This is hoped to be
accomplished by the exchange of
ideas.
The conference will consist of
three maindivisions: spiritual, so-
cial and student government.These
three subjects will then each be
sectioned into two main points of
discussion. The two issues to be
considered under the spiritual sub-
ject are: Concept of Christian Au-
thority, and Lenten Activities. The
social subjects are: More Student
Interest in Social Functions, and
Integration of Day and Resident
Students. The student government
committee will discuss: How To
Better Handle Elections, and How
To Get More Students into Activ-
ities.
There willbe a publicationtable
for all those who bring annuals or
newspaper publications so that
eachschool may exchange ideas on
this level.
The cast of the play as an-
nounced will include the following:
Bernice Baumgartner as the re-
pentant Mary Magdalene.; Sheila
Clark as Mary, the mother of
Christ; SueCohn as Samuel;Susan
Baker as Veronica; Rod Pearce in
the role of St. Peter; Joe Read as
St. John, the beloved disciple; Bill
McMenaminn as Joseph of Arima-
thea; Dick Andrews as the Roman
soldier; Barbara Jones as the doc-
tor, and Bill Taylor as Judas, the
betrayer.
Phil Shannon does double duty
in the role of Achaz and as pro-
duction manager, while costumes
have been prepared by Mary
Russo, Loretta Bosanka and Lynn
Fuller.
SGT. EDWIN JACKSON
with the Atomic Energy Commit
sion.
Fourteen years' experience in
the Army have brought the ser-
geant, a nativeof Indiana, to the
South Pacific for two and a half
years during World War 11, and
from there to more than a year
with the 2nd Engineers Special
Brigade in Korea. He then served
as first sergeant with the 36thReg-
imentalCombatTeam. Prior to the
Seattle University tour of duty,he
was sergeant majorat the Ft. Ord.
Calif., reception center.
The 32-year-old sergeant andhis
wife, Jessie, have two children,
Terry, 7, and Beverly, 8, who have
attended Madrona School.
"I've enjoyed my tour here very
much," said the sergeant, "and am
sorry that Imust leave. Idon't
believe that I'vemissed more than
one home basketball game since
I'vebeen here, and intend to follow
the Chiefs' career wherever Igo,"
he promised.
The "Upper Room," by Robert
Hugh Benson, Seattle University's
1956 edition of the traditional
Lenten season presentationof the
Passion drama, is now in rehearsal.
Mrs. Emmett Egan, the director,
is preparing the^ cast for a tour ofperformanceswriich began with the
presentation at St. Luke's parish
bn March 11 and subsequently at
other parishesin Seattle, the dates
and places to be announced later.
'In addition, the cast and crew will
travel to various towns in Wash-
ington to present the play.
The Passion Play may reach a-
larger audience than expected
since KOMO-TV is planning to
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Not to be repetitious,but speak-
ing of politics, it seems quite evi-
dent to us that both President
Eisenhower and Adlai Stevenson
are doing a commendable job of
keeping school integration out of
the realm of bitter political in-
fighting. We suppose it would be
too much to ask that Estes Ke-
fauver and Richard Nixon follow
suit.
Because of the ignorance and
superstition which corrupt and
confuse the subject of school inte-
gration and the Souths rugged op-
position to it, we would like to
exploredesegregation— through the
eyes of a frank and critical Sou-
thern publisher.
We were most favorably im-
pressed by the remarks of Mark
Ethridge, publisher of the Louis-
ville Courier-Journal, as quoted re-
cently in Time magazine.
The 1954 Supreme Court deci-
sion outlawing segregation inpub-
March 17 is St. Patrick's Day and few other feast days
are given such acclaim the world over. What reason do people
of allnationalities and faiths have for celebrating withparades
and speeches, green ties and shamrocks, the feast of the be-
loved saint of Ireland? Certainly,St.Patrick must never have
realized the effect he would have on the world when centuries
ago he set out to convert the pagan Celts to Catholicism.
The faith which Patrick instilled in the Irish has been the
basis for this acclaim. From the tiny Emerald Islehave come
scholars, poets, saints and great men of word and deed who
left their native land but did not leave behind the qualities so
characteristic of the Irish
—
a deep and abiding faith,ability
to laugh and cry at the same time, undaunted courage in the
yearsof aggressionand an unparalleled spirit of national pride.
From the time of the American Revolution, when Irish
immigrants forced from their home by an oppressor took up
the flag of freedom against the same oppressor, Erin's chil-
dren have earned the respect and admiration of all men.
Here in America, our celebration of St. Patrick's Day is
unequaled— exceptby Ireland herself, who has not yetbroken
the unnatural barrier which separates Ulster from the Irish
Republic. To the Irish, it is a day to reaffirm the pledge that
until Ireland becomes whole once again,no Irishman will cease
in the struggle for freedom.
The faith, courage and humor which exemplify the Irish
have made them and their struggle asymbol to freedom-loving
people everywhere. It is a tribute indeed to a noble people
that St.Patrick is revered throughout the world.
To be an American is a great privilege,but to be an Irish-
American is the greatest honor of all. A. O'D.
With St. Patrick's Day and the
festivities it brings drawing near,
it wassuggested to us that wes«ek
out and interview the student
closest resembling an Irishman.
The man we caught wasJohnMan-
gan. Although in his third year of
college this is his first at Seattle
University and his third in the
United States. After talking to
John, we were rather amazed at
the fact that we hadn't bumped
intohim before, because he is any-
thing but inconspicuous. One sen-
Speaking of Politics:
A Southerner On Desegration"DON D. WRIGHT
upon Sumter again, but the spirit
of secession is there: secession from
the moral conscience of the rest
of the country and indeed of the
world that is giving men of color— who far outnumber us of the
white race -t- their civil rights,
their right to be free and to share
fully in the bounties of civiliza-
tion..."
Publisher Ethridge calls upon the
South to face certain hard facts.
"One of them is that the South
will not be allowed to withdraw
from the Union; it will not be al-
lowed to establish defiance of the
Supreme Court as the law of the
land; it willnot beallowedto bend
the will of the Union to denial of
the civil rights or full citizenship
of a tenth of our population any
more than it was allowed to con-
tinue to enslave that minority,"
Ethridge charges.
Ethridge takes special care to
point out that school integration
must come gradually and without
violence.
"Nobody desires to hurry the
transition which the Supreme
Court decreed to be the law of the
land, which our intelligence told
us was inevitable, which our con-
sciences told us was right." Nor
has the Supreme Court insisted
upon a hurried transition.
Novelist William Faulkner also
has spokenout against recklessand
impatient action on the part of
anti-segregation agitators,caution-
ing:




Publisher Mark Ethridge con-
cluded his remarks with a chal-
lenge to Northerners and South-
erners alike:
"The rest of the country, Ire-
peat, has no desire to hurry the
process,of integration, but it does
most earnestly want someevidence
of good faith and good will."




"Be glad with the Church in the
knowledge that we and all man-
kind are called to be saved. For
just as King Solomon would not
divide the child neither will God
abandon us to death and false
mother (of this world), whose
Child was born for destruc^on— asare also the things of this world.
Nor has God created mankind, one
part for destruction and the other
for life."
The true mother of the child
ought to be our model, who gave
up the things she loved most, that
she might not destroy her own
function to be a giver of life.
We best fulfill our function as
Christians atMass andat theCom-
munion rail. It is here that we
become-one with God in deed as
well as in faith.
JOHN MANGAN
tence from him and weknew that
here was an authentic Irishman,
and like most, he had a story to
tell.
In search of further studies John
left Ireland for the United States
in 1953.
"Iwas being intuitively prompt-
ed that with thebackground Ihad,
and with a littlemore education,I
could fulfill a higher purpose in
life.
"One evening, on coming out of
the Jesuit church in San Jose, Cal.,
Bit of Old Erin ...
BILL O'CONNELL
after Ihad made my usual visit, I
saw a priest walking to and fro.
As Ipassed by Isaluted, and he
returned it in familiar tones, intro-
ducing himself as Father McGold-
rick of Seattle U. Ipromptly
availed myself of the opportunity
togive Father abrief resumeof my
intellectualbackground, and after
a few minutes consideration it
was decidedIwould come up to
Seattle U." "
While discussing St. Patrick's
Day, and the way the great saint
is honored in Ireland, John made
an interesting remark to the effect
that thisDAY inAmerica is an all-
year-around observance in Eire.
"On the last Sunday inJuly peo-
ple travelfrom the four ends of the
little isle to climb on bare and
bleeding feet the 3,000-foot slope
of Croagh Patrick to make the an-
nual pilgrimage in his honor."
John arrived in Seattle on Sep-
tember 16, 1954, and is already
"quite at home in this picturesque
city, its climate similar to that on
the Emerald Isle, with one slight
difference: the flood-gates here
seem to be open all the time."
He likes the university very
much, and has shown much inter-
est inits activities,havingattended
all the home basketball games, and
being active in the Sodality.
John closed our interview with
words which truly express the tra-
dition of Ireland and the goal set
by its people.
"St.Patrick, by his coming, not
only blessed Ireland, but also
sowed in our Irishpeople the seed
of an* unwavering faith. Down to
our own day ever-increasing num-
bers of our Irish sons and daugh-
ters have transplanted that seed in
distant lands. This was the legacy
St. Patrick left them and meant
them to share."
Well, the California and New
York booking agents have thrown
a generous sized bucket of cold
water onSeattle U's plans to have
a big-name band on campus this
spring.
In addition, they've done like-
wise to Portland University, the
University of Oregon,Oregon State
College, Portland State College, the
University of Washington and the
EvergreenBallroomin Olympia.
The big question is why? The
answer has several parts to it.
A good many of the bands have
television commitments which will
run well through the summer
months. '
Then there was the matter of
engagements at hotels and night
clubs, which gathered up a sizeable
chunk of the remaining bands.
Most important, however, was
the fact that the big bands simply
do not want to come into the
Northwest any longer. They can
make as much money and work
more often by staying in New
York, Los Angeles or Chicago.
Itmust be noted that the Pacific
Northwest is the farthest traveling
distance from New York, which is
the home of most of the bands.
Then, thedistance between cities
in this area is relatively great,
meaning that the bands will have
to spend a lot of time on the road.
This they definitely dislike.
In addition, the ballrooms up
here have suffered large financial
losses on name bands in the last
three years. As a result, theagents
more or less excluded tHe North-
west from their plans when lining
up this year's tours.
This attitudemay wellsound the
death knell for the bands in this
area. Some of the smaller bands
will still make the trip (JerryGray
is coming in April) but the really
big fish will not nibble at the bait.
NOTES off the cuff.JiMPLASTINO
In fact, the schools themselves
are pretty well fed up with the
situation. They haveall been get-
ting the same kind of answers for
the past several years.
The University of Washington,
which was "very grateful for all
of SeattleU's efforts and verysym-
pathetic with the problem," is go-
ing to spearheadaction along with
Seattle University.
Plans are now set for UW to
introducea resolutionat theannual
meeting of Pacific Coast Student
Body presidents at Vancouver in
April.
This resolution will condemn
the policies of the name bands and
their agents in boycotting the
Northwest. It will most likely
sever relations with those bands
until the policies are changed.
This means that if ever a name
band has trouble getting dates and
wants to make a trip up here they
will find it impossible to get book-
ings anywhere.
As for Seattle U, the money
gained from earlier promotionsby
theJuniorClass ($lBO todate) will
be used to helpbring the price of
tickets down from $5.00 to at least
$2.50. This would make the Prom
the cheapestmajor dance in recent
years.
Surely, there isno one moredis-
appointed than this columnist. We
spent countless hours overthe past
five months planning and shaping
both the tour and SU's own Prom.
But, like the rest of the colleges
involved, we must take a realistic
attitude. Everything possible was
done to make the tour attractive
—
all the way from offering an ideal
schedule (seven engagements in
ten days) to offering the most
money in years ($10,500).
The difficult may bedone imme-
diately, but the impossible is still
impossible. "Thirty"
"Shouldmy wife's third cousin's
half brother-in-law hear of this,
'twill go poorly with ye." With
that, Winnie wiped his mouth
with the back of his hand and
scudded out of thesaloon.
The full weight of Winnie's dire
prohpecy fell on Scan the next
forenoon, when he was stabbed in
the leg with a hayfork by Tarn
Grundoon. PrettyKaty,onhearing
this from Maw Grudge, the village
costermonger,at once scurried over
to Hoolihan's Haven, where Tarn
Grundoonhad gone to boast of his
revenge on Scan Mulligan. As she
pushed through the door,Tarn was
demonstrating the sportsmanlike
method with which he had punc-
tured Scan's leg.
"...And then cleverlyItripped
him while a-makin' to shake his
hand, and pinned him to the turf
with mehayfork."
"Huzzah!" cried dwarf-likeWin-
nie, and pretty Katy floored him
with a fist on the top of his head.
"Craven cpwards, the lot o' ye,"
she screamed, "and never darken
me threshold again, Tarn Grun-
doon!"
The Winning of Katie O'Toole...
"Katy, me sweet," he implored,
"would ye break off the six years
we've gone together, forgettin' the
sweets and flowers I've given ye,
and the fine horse-cart?"
"Were thee Midas of old, I
druther have as aIhusband poor
Scan out there in the field, bloody
and bruised, though he owned but
the shirt on his back!"
"But I'vemore,me darlin'; today
Iam a rich man," yelled Scan as
he staggered bloody and bruised
into the Haven. "Uncle Jim,peace
to his soul, has left me 32 dollars!
'Twashis fortune he made, in New
York, and bless him, he remem-
bered his lovin' nephew on his
deathbed. Katy, sweet, will ye
marry me, now thatIbe wealthy?"
"Huzzah!" cried Winnie, brush-
ing the sawdust from his trousers.
"This calls for a .. ." Tarn Grun-
doon stoppedhis sentence short by
flooring him witha clenched fist on
the top of his head. Out skulked
Tarn, headed for the peat bogs,
leaving Scan and pretty Katy to
the planning of their fine new cot-
tage. L.R.
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"Good enough," mumbled Scan,
as he blew the foam from his ale.
"Good enough for the likes o'
mush-speemed Tarn Grundoo'n."
"WhJsh, what evilbe ye speakin'
aboot me wife's third cousin's half
brother-in-law?" queried Winnie
Meschinglough, seated three stools
away at the bar of Houlihan's
Haven Saloon. Winnie kicked the
brass rail in indignation andgave a
violentpull of his pipe.
"None o' yer blithering busi-
ness," shot back Scan. "I was
merely entertaining the picture in
me mind's eye of 'em sinking head
first into Laferty'sBog. And ye've
no need to rankle at a suggestion
which, aside fromriddin'Brythkin
Township of its worst braggart and
blackguard, would save pretty
Kathy O'Toole o' the longest and
dullest courtship a young thing
ever let herselfbe influencedinto."
"Ye be jealous," gurgled Winnie,
"ye be jealous! Hee-hee!"
Scan raised a mighty first and
floored the elf-like Winnie with a
single blow on top of his head.
Winnie raised himself from the
floor and orderedanother ale.
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lic schools, saysPublisher Ethridge,
"has set in motion some of the evil
forces and evil actions which are
too reminiscent of our darkest
days." Ethridgepoints an editorial
finger at councils which have
sprung up in the South, sponsored
by respectable citizens, which are
"nothing more than uptown Ku
Klux Klans, using instead of tar
and feathers and the lash the
equally destructive economic pres-
sure."
Ethridge chicled those Southern-
ers who have reached all the way
back to the turn of the eighteenth
century for the "doctrine of inter-
position.
"They have riddenoff likehead-
less horsemen int« the woods of
nullification — even though they
call it 'interposition'— and in the
pursuit, of every evasion of the
(Supreme Court) decree that slick,
if not smart, lawyers may devise.
"Nobody has proposed firing
With the fury of an approaching
cataclysm, the Seattle University
band set out with brute force to
capture the audience at last Fri-
day's second annual Pops Concert.
To say that it was successful is
an understatement. Never befoVe
has the band been so warmly and
enthusiastically received against
such strong competition. The audi-
ence was literally bowled over by
the sheer majesty of the scheduled
closing number, Sousa's "Stars and
Stripes Forever."
But the two encores which the
crowd demanded would neverhave
been asked had not the band so
skillfully executed the opening
number, "Russian Sailor's Dance."
It was with this numberthat it was
made clear that this was not the
Round Town
Pops Concert Wows 'Em" TQM DeMAN
band of the ten or hvelve steady
souls who play so ealerly at rallies
and games. This ntmber proved
the band capable df far greater
things than the SU Tight Song.
But lest it be thoifeht otherwise,
the Seattle Univerjity orchestra,
which opened Friday night's con-
cert was equally g»>d. In fact, it
would be difficult tofselect the eve-ning's best numbir, either the
orchestra's "Jesu, J<y of Men's De-
siring" or the band'i "Russian Sail-
or's Dance." It wM merely that
the band, which ha* left the spot-
light and publicity io the orchestra
for the past few months should sosurprisingly captivate theaudience.
Attendance at trie musical must
have been at least!discouraging to
the performers. i.ny time there
are only 110 paid admissions in a
gym which canse^t more than ten
times that numbet, it cannot help
but damper the Evening's enjoy-
ment for boththe nudience and the
musicians.
But the eveninf's entertainment
brought to the otfen a disappoint-
ment for some. While other Cath-
olic colleges are producing "An-
tigone," "Alda" and "The Came
Mutiny Court Martial." Seattle U
is still tripping the light fantastic
with Sigmund Romberg,Loren An-
derson and "Whtre's Charley."
These are all enjoyable and pro-
vide a pleasant evening's enter-
tainment. But last Friday's concert
showed we have the accompani-
ment and the "Gems" of three
weeks ago proved wehave the cast
to attempt something of the first
class.
Growth Seen
For Sec. Dept." SUE HOHL
RThe SU SecretarialStudies De-rtment, headed by Mr. Jack
Koerner and Mrs. Alice Cone, is
oneof the fastest growing depart-
ments on campus.
Begun in 1952, it now boasts a
machine lab donated by Walter E.
Ditmars, an ever-increasing num-
ber of major students, and a large
variety of courses, including edu-
cation as well as business. There
areplans-for even greater variety,
and also more education methods
courses, especially during summer
quarter.
The department is carer to pro-
mote a presonal typing program for
the students not regularly enrolled
In secretarialstudies. Mr. Koerner
pointedout thata course in typing:
would benefit a student from the
standpoint of hgiher. grades and
more facility in studying-.
The department also wishes to
encourage more male students to
enroll as majors. "Men may not
realizeit, but there is a very defi-
nite demand for male secretaries,"
said Mr. Koerner. "Almost every
week we get a call from someone
(at we cannot nil because we dot have qualified men in ourpartmeqt."
A system of job placement on
campus is maintained for student
majors in the department, with
some special calls handled from
outside sources. Some 64 secre-
tarial studies majors may take ad-
vantage of this program.
Planscall for aSecretarialStud-
iesClub tobe formed soon oncam-
pus. Mr. Koerner is now having:
an investigation made and Infor-
mation gathered from such clubs
in other colleges to see how they
are organized and function.
Another plan calls for an exten-
sion to four years of the medical
secretary program.
KThis is an excellent field forJents," said Mr. Koerner, "as it
makes a better individual, well-
rounded and well-trained. Besides
business training, our majors have
a cultural background in the hu-
manities and philosophy taught
here. We are very eager for new
students. Good jobs are open now,
and with this good, solid training,
our students have a better chance




FORT COLLINS, Colo.— (ACP)—
Abill hasbeen introduced in the
Colorado legislature which would
grant 18-year-olds the right to
vote. It's created quite a bit of
controversy and the Rocky Moun-
tain Colleeian recently carried
some pro and con statements by
professors and students.
Twohistoryprofessors expressed
the belief that the 18-year-old citi-
zen has not sufficient stake in the
community to warrant lowering
the voting age. One of them. Pro-
fessor William Irwin, pointed out
that an 18-year-old soldier must
be a daredevil. He says the same
traits in a voter would prove dis-
astrous.
One Colorado A&M student
agreed with the professors. Bar-
bara Koch of Golden said: "Al-
though at 18 interest in elections
is great,Ifeel that persons of this
age are swayed more by personal
interests than by actual reasoning
concerning the candidates' quali-
fications and interest in the coun-
try as a whole."
From the other side of the fence
came some -remarks from student
Larry Nash. He thinks 18-year-
olds should be given the vote be-
cause he feels they know much
more inmany cases than the older
voters. Said Nash: "18-year-olds
are mature enough because of po-
liticalandgovernment courses they
have taken in high school and in
college." Nashalso feels that radio
and televisionhave a way of in-
forming the youth of. today more
thoroughly than the youth of a
generation ago. For these reasons,
he thinks they should be allowed
to vote.













" Patronize Oar Advertisers! "
MEXICO STUDYwithSITA
44 Days in Mexico City
—
June 24 to
Aug. 6, $319. Full program of studies
in Spanish and English. Week-end
trips. Other tours from »129.
TRAVEL ADVISORS, Inc.
Mrs.EdRlley,303 4th&Pike Bid.,SE. S3S7
__— <
jlfijj Greeting Cards and Gifts
I!1|i for Easter
i:-"^ ;: Open Friday till 8:30
"i \A/II COM'C 1219 Madison!£J ;: WIL^VSIN J> Near Campus and Marycrest
For Your Convenience^
—





/ DIAMOND RINOS f » W'^
WEDOINO RINOS
'~^S^^^ *X *^~r '/
Sim ""EW IIk f
Ingredients tor a perfect matcli...bride, groom^B
identical Courtship Master-Guild weddind
rings. There's a pair to suit your taste and
budget among tlie many 14K solid gold
"couples" on display at.your Courtship jeweler.
Choose a lifetime of Courtship.
Nobody "spared the horses'*
in the '56 Chevrolet!
—^^^■stsßßscsval ■■ltf^i«j&(u£!^Bs'^n!HßvA
Thisbeauty's gotpower that'spanther-qukk andsilk-smooth.Power
that puts new kick in your driving and makes passing far safer.
A flick of your toe is all it takes now ranges clear up to 225h.p.! J§P§|
tounleasha hoodfulof Chevrolet But power's just one of the J|»ipP ||wmi|
power[Powerthatmakespassing things that make for safer, hap- WjMMMtM mJP"Iifar safer by saving seconds when pier driving in a Chevy. For ||MHpi|
they really count! Power that's instance, there's the solid con- W
smooth as silk— and as full of struction of Body by Fisher— temmactionas a string of firecrackers! andChevrolet's nailed-down stag ■fciP*Big, deep-breathing power that bility. Come in and give it a try. IP *&w «/
Air conditioning— temperaturesmade toorder— at new low cost. Letus demonstrate!
iUCLAMOROUS PRIZESIN THE"SEE THEU.S. A.IN YOU* CHEVROLET"CONTEST. BITERNOW-AT YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER'S.
See Your Chevrolet Dealer
Cal Bauer, the Chieftains' colorful little guard, trades in
his basketball uniform for baseball togs next week, as the
"caged" portion of the baseball team returtis to Broadway
Playfield. Jim Harney, SU guard, will also begin diamond
workouts. Gary Miller and Bob Martin,both with Federal Old
Line, will begin baseball turn-
outs this week.
Bauer was actually the top
hitter last spring for Al
Brightman and Joe Faccone's
diamond crew. EdRomeo, the
team's top hitter, only played
in 18 games. Bauer played in
26 of 32 games,and was only
four points behind Romeo with
abattingaverageof-361. Dick
Naish, playing 30 games, was
the only player to top Bauer's
mark of 30 base hits,hitting
safely 32 times.
Today is the first day of the 32nd annual state Class A
high school basketball tournament. Many of the stars of to-
day's tournament games will don uniforms of the Northwest
colleges. Seattle University players to receive all-state honors
in past tourneys including the following:
KenFuhrer,Port Angeles, and Bob Godes, Ellensburg,both
with the SU Chieftains, were voted to the first team all-state
selections in1952. John Haberle, then of Seattle Prep, was all-
state in 1951, and Ray Moscatel was all-state with Garfield
High School in1949. Stan Glowaski was named all-state with
the Class B tournament stars a couple of years ago.
Hal Jacobson, SU golfer, tied for first place in the Park
Department Sweepstakes Sunday with John Foley of Jeffer-
son, with a-low gross of 70.... AI Brightman says that he
enjoys coaching baseball more than basketball because there
is less pressure on a baseball coach....Brightman revealed
last week at a sportswriter's dinner that Elgin Baylor has
another cousin (this one is 6-5) coming to SUnext year. Bay-
lor's cousin Francis Saunders was topPapoose scorer this sea-
son and was second in the Northwest League, behind Baylor.
Bakers Win Title
In Prelim Game
A well coordinated group of for-
mer college stars, formingprobably
the strongest amateur basketball
team ever to come out of Seattle,
had little trouble in beating last
year's C<regon State College team
in the preliminary game to the
SeattleU-IdahoState playoffgame
at Edmundson Pavilion last Mon-
day.
Buchan's Bakers won the North-
west Regional AAU Basketball
crown by whipping the Albany
Industrials of Albany, Ore. The
Bakers, who last Friday won the
Washington state championship,
now advance to Denver, Colo., for
the national tournament. Albany
won the Oregon state title last
week end.
The Bakers broke out in front
at the start of the game, and never
had trouble. Buchan's led, 39-25,
at halftime.
JosephPage, Physical Education
head, wasnamed tocoach the Seat-
tle University golf team this week
by the AthleticDepartment.
Page will have five returning
divot-diggers as the backbone of
his team this year. Returning let-
'termen areDick Masterson, Chuck
Briggs, Dale Lingenbrink, Gordon
MacKenzie and Hal Jacobson.
Frosh players from last year that
aremaking bids for the squad are
Mike Hunt, Don Barclay, Dick
Madsack and Bob Bruck.
The SeattleUhome matches will
be played at the Inglewood Coun-
try Club, the site used also for
practice sessions.
The golfing schedule has not yet
been completed, with possible
matches with Portland State, Uni-
versity of Portland andthe Univer-
sity of Washington being arranged.
The following is the tentative
varsity golf schedule for 1956:
Apr.20 Oregon State College, at
Seattle, 2 p.m.




20-10. The contest was tied ten
times, and the leadchanged hands
the same number of times.
Seattle U pulled ahead of the
Bengals after four minutes had
elapsed in the game, at 9-7 when
Larry Sanford's rebound swished
through the hoop. The Chiefs then
led by seven or more points until
the half, and the closest ISC could
come was three points shy of a tie.
The Chiefs led, 37-30, at intermis-
sion.
SeattleU continued to hold their
lead at the start of thesecond half,
but Bryce Dethlefs brought the
score to 43-41 with 13 minutes re-
maining to be played.
From that point on, the contest
was again close. Bill Horrocks put
the Bengalsahead with a long one-
hand set shot and Bauer tied it
with a fast-break lay-in, before
the Chiefs went ahead to stay.
Markey then scored six quick
points to put SU ahead.
With 12 seconds left to play,and
the score 68-66, Dick Stricklin had
tocalla timeout tosavepossession,
when the Bengals put onan effec-
tive full court press.
Seattle missed a field goal try
and Bauer failed at a free throw
try with seven seconds left. ISC
had trouble bringing the ball
downfloor, and Conrad Wellis
called time out with two seconds
left, time enough to set up one
Anal play.
Wellis threw the ball frpm the
mid-court line after the time out,
to Jack Allain under the Bengal
basket, and Bauer intercepted the
pass as the final gun sounded.
Cal Bauer led all scorers with
20points, and Clair Markey picked
up 13 points. Gail Siemen and
Lloyd Harris each scored 16 points
for the losefrs. Bob Godes and
Larry Sanford each hit double fig-
ures for the Chiefs. (See boxscore
on opposite page.) ,
Page Named to Coach
Seattle U Golf Squad
Seattle Urjversity qualified for
the At-Larg^berth in the North-
west Regiona NCAA Tournament
Monday nigh:by edging a hustling
Idaho State (bllegequintet, 68-66,
before some i,OOO fans.
It was the fourth year that the
two teams hsd met for the At-
Large berth, fhe victory pits the
Chieftains against the powerful
Utah RedskinaSkyline Conference
champions, JVday at Corvallis,
Ore., in the seiond gameof a twin
bill. In the ftst contest, the Uni-





clinched the Sv victory with six
fast points in tfie closing minutes.
The score was deadlocked for
the tenth time rf 60-60, when Mar-
key scored a pair of free throws
and a jump shot. Bill Horrocks
then scored on two charity tosses,
and Markey carp back with an-
other long one-land jump shot to
put the Chiefs ahead, 66-62.
The determinedIdaho State five
kept close to theChiefs after spot-
ting them ten points in the early
minutes when the Chieftains led,
Apr.27 Univ.of Oregonat Seattle,
2 p.m.
May 4 Gonzaga at Seattle.
May 10 Univ. of Idaho at Moscow,
1:00 p.m.
May11 Gonzaga at Spokane.
May 19 Univ. of Oregon at Eu-
gene, 9:00 a.m.
















SPECIAL RATES TO FACULTY AND STUDENTS
Next to Chieftain Cafe Broadway at Madison
A dieter finds where there isn't
a will, there'llbe a weigh.
HAWAII STUDYwithSITA
Sun, Surf & Study
—
June 26 to Aug.
9. 45 days, $498.FuU Adventure Pro-cram. Post-season Outer Island Touravailable.
TRAVEL ADVISORS, Inc.
Mrs.EdRlley,303 4th& PikeBid., SE.5337
»
CONVAIR
A DIVISION OF GENERAL DYNAMICS CORPORATION
POMONA, CALIFORNIA
A I CAMPUS INTERVIEWS FORnnOUPICeS! engineering and science
Tuesday, March 27, 1956 EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
■-





M TC^P3 CONVAIR-POMONA (Cal- duction of special weaponF^ Ji^B»p>. ifornia) offers challenging systems for the U.S. Navy
mn opportunities in one of the Bureau of Ordnance. Theffll B| mostmodern air-conditioned well-known guidedMISSILE,Hjr ■ engineering departments in "TERRIER," is a product ofEl j^ the country. this division.
Bn j ,I/2ff\ The division, located in Sou- The trainingprogramfor en-£lh ILrS_^ them California, is engaged gineers with no previous ex-p^3|t. in research, design and pro- perience generally includesv\ fl *ri an orientation to the depart-Kjj £h / ment and division, product.Eg-i y J familiarization, and firstH y[ y j work assignment in the testIj y * laboratories or design groups
dfft^y^ y working with experiencedEL JlEjpl J* engineers.








rj.Paul Sheedy* Was Up A Tree TillWildroot Cream-Oil Gave Him Confidence
-d^m .;"■■ Jm E|jElyJi IK. fl
"Gorilla my draami,Ilove you,"saidSheedy outsidehis sweetie's window.
But she was playing it cagey. "Get lost Gargantua,"she said. "I'veseen
better heads oncoconuts." Then Sheedy got wise to WildrootCream-Oil.
Now he has confidence in his <*/>r-earance because
Wildroot keepshis hair handsome andhealthy looking
the wayNature intended...neat butnotgreasy.Contains
bean of Lanolin, Nature's finest hair and scalp con- \iO
ditioner.So don'tmonkey around withmessyhair.Get g^j=^2yf
Wildroot Cream-Oil.America's largest sellinghair tonic. [M[
Inbottles or unbreakable tubes. Itgives youconfidence "ESHeiIBinany situation.Use WildrootCream-Oil every day
andyou Congo wrong. ~!^S^'
*»/13lS». HarrisHillRd., Williamsvilh,N. Y. __ UHm„„,
Wildroot Cream-Oil V^~i2si£ J?".
gives you confidence \J! ■ [ ... /





Troubles can now walk with his
head up high. After this last battle
against the George's Boys, his fab-
ulous combo has a 7-0 winning
streak. This, as anyone will hear
from O'Brien, makes them undis-
puted champions of the Western
Division.
Thursday, March 15, the cham-
pionship playoff will be held. The
fearsome Troubles Five will meet
the versatile' Clarks. The victor of
this contest will hold the title of
intramural basketball champions.
Doors of the gym will open at 12
p.m.
How Chiefs Qualified . .
Half-timescore: Seattle V 37, IdahoState 30.
Shooting percentages:Seattle IJ, 23 for 64 attempts for .359; Idaho
State, 25 for 67 attempts for .373.
Free throws missed: Seattle U (13), Fuhrer, Stricklin, Bauer (5),









Larry Sanford, senior forward,
was voted the best man with the
least amount of credit received
during the 1955-56 basketballcam-
paign for Seattle University by
coach Al Brightman.
The colorful southpaw was hon-
ored by the Lawton Chapter of
the Veterans of Foreign Wars last
week.
SeattleU edged the Army team,
53-52, in a gameearlier this season.
Entry fee to the tournament of
$10.00 goes toward a championship
trophy which will be presented to
the winner each year. If a team
wins it three years in a row, the
trophy becomes that team's per-
manently.
The ROTC team of Seattle IJ.
under the direction now of Capt.
Marvin Fletcher, will turn out
March 26 and 27 at SU at 6:30 p.m.
Capt.Fletcher was recently named
coachof the teamwhen Sgt. Edwin
Jackson was,sent to California for
temporary duty.
ROTC Tourney Slated at SU
The first annual ROTC Basket-
ball Tournament will be held at
the Seattle University gymnasium,
March 28, 29 and April 2. The
tourney, a double eliminationaf-
fair, brings together four ROTC
hoop teams.
SeattleUniversity's Army ROTC
team will be thehost team. Other
teams entered in the three-day
meet are the University of Wash-
ington Army, Air and NavyROTC.
In' the first evening of action,
Wednesday, SeattleU goes against
the UW Army team in the 6:45
opener, and the UW Air and Navy




The field is set for the Western
Regional NCAA basketball play-
offs this week end in Corvallis,
Ore., with the University of San
FranciscoDons, defending national
champions, rated heavy favorites.
Utah's Redskins return to the
tournamentafter winning the Sky-
line Conferencetitle. UCLA's Bru-
ins,Pacific CoastConferencecham-
pions, are considered possible title
contenders. And Seattle Univer-
sity, the leading Northwest inde-
pendent, is considerably strength-
ened from last year's tourney.
The Dons, ranked number one
by almost everypress poll all sea-
son, are paced by AII-American
center BillRussell. San Francisco
will be without All
-
American
guard K. C. Jones, ineligible for
tourney competition, but expect
Hal Perry to fill in for Jones, and
sophomore Gene Brown will fill
the other guard spot.
UCLA, one of the few teams
voted likely to trip the Dons, won
thePacificCoast Conference cham-
pionship with Willie Naulls and
Morris Taft setting the pace.
The Art Bunte-led Utah Red-
skins madeit their second year to
the NCAA Regionals in a row, by
capturing the Skyline Conference.
Bunte, 6-3 All American, is one of
the best basketballplayersever to
come out of Utah.
'
Seattle University won the at-
large berth in the tournament by
defeating Idaho State College's




University shortstop, joined the
Cleveland Indians at their spring
training site in Daytona Beach,
Fla., early this week.
Kane was with the Class C La-
fayette, Ind., team last year, but
has been signed with the Class B
Fayetteville,N.C, club thip season.
The shifty infielder hit .231 for
SeattleUlast season, and .250 the
preceding year.
The slide-ruleexperts have dis-
tinguished themselves in intra-
muralbasketball.Last Wednesday,
March 7, the Civil Engineers met
the Chemical Engineers and not
only was there rivalry betweenen-
gineering schools, but there was a
fight for a chance at the first place
spot in the Western League.
The Chem E's, George's Boys,
entered the contest with a perfect
4-0 won-loss record.The Civilshad
a 4-1 record. The snappy George's
Boys led throughout the first and
second quarters. Hot apd depend-
able Bobby Godana led the scoring
spree. Bob held a 13-point totalat
the half.
The Civil Engineers began to
move out in the third quarter,
gaining a 10-point lead. TheChem
E's tied the score at 49-49, sending
the game into overtime.The Civils
madea decisive58-51victory. This
game formed a second place tie in
the Western League.
The Pakendiers cinched them-
selves a second place spot in the
Eastern Division by edging the
Court Jesters, 31-28. Don Clark,
offered the initial push to thePak-
endiers, with an8-point count. The
Pakendiers hold a 5-1 won-loss
total.
The Foxy Five, led by Capt.
Marvin Fletcher, lost to the Los
Gatitos combo, 52-47. Johnny
Koval, the league's top scorer, was
held to 19 points. Jeff Comin was
high for the Foxy ones with 19
points. Gary Schaab was next in
line, with 13 points toward the
Foxy Five score.
Troubles (Jim) O'Brien has the
only clean slate in the Western
Seague. Friday he walked over
the disheartened George's Boys,
58-41.
Gary Miller,oneof thebestball-
players in the Western League,
was hot-shot for the Troubles Five
quintet, with 20 points. Millerhas
been high for every game except
Cal Bauer Leads
Stricklin by Six
With his 20-point output against
Idaho State Monday, Cal Bauer,
SeattleU's pint-sized guard, edged
ahead of Dick Stricklin in the
Chieftains' scoring race.
Stricklin, the leading scorer for
two years,had been leading Bauer
by a few points during the past
week, but was held to only eight
points by the Bengals.
Bauer's point total increased to
529 points in 27 games, while
Stricklin has netted 523 points.
Here are the scoring leaders:
Rbds.
jarry Sanford, f 12
ten Fuhrer, f 3
lob Godes, f 11
2al Bauer, g 21
Fim Harney, g 2
'"red Gockel, f 1
ferry Frizzell, f 0
Mck Stricklin, f 7






























































SAHO STATE (66) SA
Jail Siemen, f 19
Joyd Harris, f 24
tack Allaln,« 4
ferry Hicks, g 1
till Horrocks, g 13
Iryce Dethlefs, g 5
Skip Easterbrooks, g 1
































































































































The Restaurant Near Your
Campus
Finest STEAK DINNERS
en Hi* Hill, at
$1. $1.35, $1.65, 1.75
1501 E. Madison St.
JOE SHERIFF'S
Richfield Service"BRAKES"LUBRICATION" Light Repairs" WHEEL BALANCING
11th and East Madison
(Across from Student Union Bids.)
Ah!sj>rfngL^
—no better time to save a buck
by GREYHOUND





YAKIMA .-.;.' 3.50 6.30
VANCOUVER, B. C 3.05 5.50
WENATCHEE 3.50 6.30
ipiui U. $. la<]
-TjjTTftPf^rTffffti GREYHOUND BUS TERMINAL
ff"KUJM »H «9hth * Stewart
ft .JaW^fo Sln*<o 3454
*9 {fenG, ftfa, aQocas-QA,
£■:■: :■:■:■:■ ?&g ■ £j£& X Jr-^l H/ w 1:01 :0
XlOf course. 'Most everyone
does— often. Because a
'M l\ ewmoments overice-cold Coca-Cola refresh yousajB R| It's sparkling with natural goodness, pure|p:| and wholesome— and naturally friendly
RhJhJ to your figure. Feel like having a Coke?
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY IV
Coca Cola Bottling, Inc., Seattle
-Cok." Ua registered trademark. © 1956. THE COCA-COLA COMPANY
The Intercollegiate Knights will
lold an important meeting Mon-
ayevening, March 26, for election
t chapter officers. Since the I.K.s
re helping with spring registra-
tion, members are asked to check
tie bulletin board for individual
unes. . " "
Gamma Sigma Alpha, journal-
ismhonorary, will holdits initiation
banquet Wednesday, March 21, at
he home of Joe Read. The affair
is held each year to honor the new
iledges who are Tom DeMan, Patti
vers, Arden Englund, Judy Mc-
rlanus, Pat Martin,Dick Stredfcke,
Ray Whiteside and Don D. Wright.
Gamma Sigma Alpha edits the
April Fool's editionof the Specta-
tor and the How booklet."
9 m
The Alpha Phi Omega Lost and
\>und will have a sale Friday,
tarch 16, of all the books collected
his year.Students are advised that
prices are drastically reduced,and




Wednesday, March 14, 1956
INFIRMARY NOTICE
All coats, scarves and rubbers
left in the Infirmary in the second
floor lounge have been taken to
the Lost and Found Department.
Women students are reminded that
this room is for the convenience
of those who are ill, and is not
provided as a study hall.
REGISTRATION DATES
Seniors and Juniors
iMarch 21 from 1 p.m. to 4:30
p.m.
Sophomores, Special Students, \
iFifth Year and Graduate
Students ,
; March 22 from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m.i
Freshmen ( I
March 22 from 1p.m. to 3 pjn.|
A $5 late registration fee is '
charged if students do not regis- \
1 ter at the proper time. School i
! resumes Friday, March 23.
OfficialNotices
Grade transcriptsandpermission
to register for the winter quarter
will be withheld from any student
who has not cleared his library
record of unpaid fines and lost and
overdue books. All library books
are due March 14, 1956.
Winter quarter transcripts will
be distributed at registration. No
grades will be given out prior to
this time. Students whodonot plan
to attend school spring quarter




office if they wish grades mailedto
them. Otherwise, transcripts will





March 23 CLASSES RESUME
March 26 HEARST ORATORY ELIMINATIONS
March 29 HOLY THURSDAY
March 30 GOOD FRIDAY, NO CLASSES
April 2 EASTER MONDAY, NO CLASSES
April 3 ART CLUB
April 4 : "- ASSEMBLY BOARD
April 5 AWSSU MEET, SOPH CLASS MEET
April 6 .-. FINE ARTS BALL
April 7-8 CATHOLIC COLLEGE CONFERENCE
April 8 EDUCATION ,CLUB PARTY
April 8 MOVIE
April 15 : FASHION SHOW
April 19 COLHECON COOKIE SALE
April 20 SOPHOMORE CLASS FUNCTION
April 22 HIYU COOLEE HIKE




Famous Catholic Writings in Paperback Editions
65*: - 95*
BROADWAY BOOKSTORE
(Basement of Science Building)
EUROPE with SITA
Bicycle, Bus Si Study Tours from
SS2O. Complete Program, faculty




2 M AIR LIMES"X willimffri*w
STEWARDESS
APPLICANTS
far Spring fir Summer Ctasses
Assignments now being mad*.
Open Weekdays
8:30 A.M. to 1:00P.M.
IQualifications: Attractivej appearance and penonal-
Iiity.Age21-27. Unmarried.( Height5'2"to5'7".Weight:{ not over 135 lbs. 20/40| vision or bettor wrthewt
I glasses.
IFive Week* Training entirely
at company expense—then
Igood starting pay upon as-













AR— '50 Dodge Coronet Convertible.
New tires, top, seat covers, radio
and heater. $600. Evenings— 'Fßank-
lin 9897.
URGENTLY needed:A ride to Spokane.
April 6, for about five girls (Colhecon
State Convention). Will pay car ex-




major for part-time work. Write 2031
Eastlake Avenue.
LOST: Black and white rimmed glasses
K










Diamonds Never Before Individually Owned
W&Ssi FRANK KIEFNERtS^*&)fjrm 512 Broadway N. FR. 4410
Acrots from the A. & P.
■'■ u[l£lLy|l,\ Member of K. of C. and St. Joseph's ParishJjj^ fl\K We buy direct from the cutters and are lo-Tl'^SMßSHtßlr^ rated out of the high-rent district. LowerriSr costs for us, lower costs for you.J*fl !■"i,7\ ML* Additional 20% Discount to S.U. Students
TRADE MARK
■ because itsMorePerfectlyPackedf H
Satisfy }fiurselfW\t\i a Milder, Better-Tasting smoke- /iSSL &
packed for more pleasureby exclusive Accu-Ray jj^S/sCUrfi^lu 1
/' r■' 'JrXy'-' '-£^ttß ■ -V' 1̂-"
--
r'\ '- IflHI '''S ■ ■'■-'-"-'■■■'■'-.' -^4^^R>' .-.''.-'-'' y -xH Sm 9MMMwWr IIK_| w
-
K&y
Themore perfectlypackedyour To the touch... to the taste, Flffn and pleasing to the lips fe^'I**'"*1**'"* ->«,cigarette, the more pleasure it an Accu-Ray Chesterfield satis- ...mild yet deeply satisfyingto
l
">"
gives... and Accu-Ray packs fies the most...burns more the taste— Chesterfield alone is **959| **WBM^JB|P
Chesterfield far more perfectly, evenly,smokes much smoother, pleasure-packedby Accu-Ray. :%"^.; Br T̂REGUIM
Chesterfield*asss*ir'
